
Just One Too Many
San Jose. Calif.. Nov. 29. (AP)— An unexpected flurry of hard blows

to excited heavyweight champion Joe Louis Thursday night he knocked
at George Giambastiani, of Los Angeles, in the third round of a four-

-ound exhibi t ion.
• .. ..rm a u - f - i M y sorry." the Bomber apologized later. "In the excitement
, slipoed one ! r - f > many in." WINNIPEG, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1941 PAGE TWENTY-THREE

Hawks Recall Purpur j
Chicago, Nov. 29. CAP)—Chicago Black flawks of the National hockey-

league, Friday recalled Clifford CFidp) Futpur, a wingman, from their
Kansas City American Hockey Association jfarm. ',

The Hawks sent Bob Carse and Joe Papikc, forwards, to KansajB
City on recall basis. Purpur will report in time to play against New York
Rangers here Sunday night. I ,

Zale Captures Fight Crown
Yorkton Terriers
Register Initial
Win of Season

Moose Jaw. Sask., Nov. 29. CCP)
—Yorkton Terriers, a team harder
to fi3Ure th;i!i a present-day map
o£ Europe, Friday night won their
first game of the current season by
walloping a previously undefeated
Moose Jaw Millar club, 2-0. .

prior to Friday, the Terriers had
been soundly walloped twice—by
jloose Jaw and Saskatoon—and had
looked like a second rate club. After
Friday's tussle a tew thousand
Miller fans will readily agree that
the Terriers are still definitely in
the Saskatchewan Senior league,
and, as always, a threat for the
league title.

The game was nardly three
minutes o!d before Bill Westbury
grabbed a pass from Harvey Fraser
and beat Jesse Seaby in the goal-
mouth.

Midway through the second period
Harold Johnston took a pass from
newcomer Rene Trudell and beat
Seabv on a shut from a difficult
angle to the goalkeeper's left. The
rubber seemed to slide between
Seaby's knees. He was only partly
on his feet, at the time, having just
stopped a couple of hot shots.

Yorktor - Pa^rr. Kukkv:!n. Johnston. A.
Fraser. H. Frascr. Device]. Subs—H=irasyn.

Hockey Results
Saskatchewan Senior

Yorkton 2; Mooue Jaw 0.

A.B.C. Senior
Trail 7; Lethbridge 7. (Overtime tie)

Pacific Coast Intermediate
Victoria 7; Nanaimo 0.

Cape Brf ton
Glp.cc Bay 6; North Sydney 0.

O.K.A. Senior "A"
Hamilton 4; St. Catharines 1.
Port Colbrone 8; Toronto Marlboros 4.

Quebec Senior
Cc.nvwall '-1; Montreal Canadians I.

Michigan-Ontario
\\indsor 7; Toledo 6.

Eastern United States
New York 3; Atlantic City 3.
Washington 8; Boston 3.

Army, Navy
Grid Feature

New York, Nov. 29. CAP) —
Though the time-honored clash be-
tween Army's cadets and Navy's
midshipmen at Philadelphia will
crlaim the centre of the college foot-
ball stage today, a score of other
tussles over the United States wil'
command strong sectional inleres

rfiiis! Trudeii. Bobbins. j an(j jn at least two cases prcrbablv
id p'.-» iePifa^BridI

e"
tysS-b^I£S:l decide the contestants in Neu

ritt'. iicFatiien. Dottcn. B.-ayshaw. Medy- Year's day bow games.
Fordham, still clinging to hope

Westbury. Johns. Trudc
Moose - "

B

Airmen From
Carberry
Cop Honors

Flight-Lieutenant T. E. Saunders
,ei. his British airmen teammates
:rom Carberry 33 S.F.T.S. to an
18J.A point swimming win over
fliers from the North Brandon No.
12 Training School and Gunners
who had eight and' a half points
from the Brandon" with eight points
in a friendly meet held at the
Sherbrook pool, Friday night.

Saunders convincingly oustrok-
ed his opposition by splashing
through to wins in the 50 yards
Backstroke and 50 yards breast-
stroke events, as well as anchoring
the winning relay -event.

«• ft v

Another star of the meet was
18-year-old Pete Rae, Artillery
private, who outmatched his
competition in both the1 50 and
100 yards free-style sprint
races.

» <i ;li

Splashes—The soldierboys from
Brandon came to the meet in two
station wagons . . . Some of the air-
men flew into the city . . . Chief
complaint of the swimmers was
that they had very little training'in
preparation for the meet . . . Car-
berry's Pilot Officer Buzzard won

Stars at Friday Night's Military Swim

inski. Allen.
Summary: First period:
1-Yorkton, Westbury iH. Frsser

Penalties— A. Fraser. Platz.
Second period:

3.32.

ec
Yorkton. Johnston. iTrudelll 10.36.

Bell ilOFenalUe*—Harasyn, Kukfcula .
min misc.i Trudell. Johns.

Third period no score. Penalties —
Trudell. Harasyn. McBridc. Brayshaw, H.
Frascr, Kukkula.

Bob Feller
Will Remain
In Class 1-A

Cleveland, Nov. 29. CAP) — Bob
Feller's 1-A draft classification will
not be reconsidered on the basis
of his mother's recent letter to
selective service officials concern-
ing his parents' dependency on the
Cleveland Indian pitcher's estimated
545,000-a-year income.

John E. Morley, chairman of
Feller's local draft board, declared
Friday "his mother s letter was not
in the nature of a request for re-
opening o£ his case," and "until
there is an actual request for
re-classification and cause shown
for deferment, Feller will remain in
1-A."

The young pitching ace, whose
draft number — 2.857 — was only
eight numbers away from the
board's last call, has said he will
not ask deferment. Unless his case
is reopened, he probably will be
inducted in February.

of a bowi invitation despite its
jarring defeat by Pittsburgh three
weeks ago. faces New York univer-
sity Violets here in the final for
both teams.

* * *
On the west coast Stanford's

twice-beaten Indians face the
deflated California Bears, while
Oregon State, likewise beaten
twice, engages Oregon. A vic-
tory for either of the leaders
and a loss for the other would
make the bowl nomination
automatic—but the likelihood is
that both will come out on top.

Down south, as is customary on
closing day, a half-dozen traditional
battles are due to be fought.

Having accomplished their main
mission of stopping Texas a fort-
night ago. Texas Christian Horned
Frogs wind up an unexpectedly
succesful season against Southern
Methodist at Fort Worth.

the plunge easily with 82 feet, six
inches effort. . . .

Young Pete Rae, winner of botV
free-style sprints, took time out
from drinking his fifth coke to
say, "Gee, eleven months out of
competition sure left me feeling
weak." . . . Carberry had the big'
;est entry of the close to 40 com-
ictitors entered in the meet
Jhe times turned in were nothing
o rave about but the lack of train-
ng explained the reason. Specta-
ors were scarce even though ad-
nission was free.

Swimming results: "
100 yards free style—1, Gnr. P. Rae;

LAC R. Rue, No. 12; 3. LAC Pud
O'Rourke, No. 12. Time 1.06.a.

50 yards free style—1, Gnr. P. Rae;
LAC Wallace. No. 12; 3, LAC O.

Davies, No. 33 and LAC D. Webster,
N~o. 12 (tied). Time 28.4 seconds.

5U yards backstroke—1, Flight Lieut. T.
. Saundcrri, No. 33; 2. LAC O'Rourke
o. 33, 3, FO Laml). No. 12. Time 32.fi,
50 yards breast stroke—1, Flight Lieut

Saunders. No. 33; 2, LAC L. George, No.
2; 3, LAC Hitchen, No. 33. Time 37.4
econds.
Plunge — I, PO Blizzard. No. 33; 2,

Bdr. A. Holmes; 3, Sgt. J. Harrison, No.
3. Distance 82 feet 6 inches.
Relay—1. No. ?3, Flight Lieut. Saun-

lers. PO Buzzard; LAC O'Hourke, Wai-
ace, Davies. Morris; 2, No. 12; 3, ar-
Jlery,
Point total—Carborry 33. S.F.T.S., IE;

^orth Brandon, 12 S.F.T.S., 8V4; R.C.A.-
Brandon, B.

It's a Fact,
Challedon
Now a Blond

Los Angeles, Nov. Z't. CAP)—Chal-
ledon. the gay old dog, has become

H

a blond.
Yep. it's afact. The clocking

contingent at Santa Anita park, who
kr.cw Challedon as a rich, blood
Bay, looked up with a start when
the ex-handicap king came on the
track for a workout.

"So help me." gasped one witness,
"he's a blond."

To be truly accurate about the
new shade, it's really a golden
chestnut.

It seems that William L. Brann.
his owner, sent the big horse to
southern California to take a salt
water treatment.

Daily Challedon took an ocean
dip. The change was doubtless due
to a combination of salt water and
sunlight.

Whether he'll keep his new hair-
do remains to bo seen.

Makes Late Round
Rally To Score
Win Over Abrams* \

New York, Nov. 29. (AP)—Tony Zale came off the floor
Friday night to outpoint Georgie Abrams and become' the first
undisputed world middleweight champion in a decade. Zalp

Today's
Sport
Parade

By HARRY FERGUSON
(British United Press Sports Editor)

N

Pictured above are members of the leading teams from Friday evening's military swim at the Sher-
brook pool. In the top photo is the No. 33 S.F.T.S. team from Carberry, which captured aggregate point
honors with IB'A points. The members of the team (left to right), are LAC. Wallace, LAC. D. Davies,
LAC. O'Rourke, LAC. Hitchen, PO. Buzzard, LAC. J. Harrison, LAC. Morris and Fit. Lt. T. E. Saun-
ders. In the middle row is the Royal Canadian Artillery team from Brandon, which finished third in the
aggregate standings with eight points. The members of the team, left to right, are: W. Squire, P. Ray,
A. Best, B. Blake, H. Reid, J. Holmes, B. Watson, Lt. G. Swan. Another member, W. Dinsdale, is mis-
sing from the picture. In the bottom row is the No. 12 S.F.T.S. team from Brandon, which was second in
the aggregate with 8V1 points. Its members are, left to right: G. Brown, L. George, D..Webster, P. Kidd,
B. Chambers, D. R. Rue, T. O'Meara, P. Wilbur, PO. Lamb and FO. Nelson.

Eddie Patzer
Leaves Sydney

Sydney, N.S., Nov. 29. CCP)—De-
fccermm Eddie Patzer, suspended
fay the Canadian Amateur Hockey
association for failure to report to
the Terriers of Yorkton, Sask., left
Sydney Friday for the west after
giving up hope of playing with
Millionaires of
fcc; key league.

the Cape Breton

Patzer came here early in the
season to join Sydney, but Yorkton
re;'used to grant him a release! The
C.A.H.A. suspended him this week
for remaining here after being
"rdered to report to the Terriers,
with whom he played last year.

Patzer's destination on. leaving
here was not known.

JOINS AIR FORCE
Timmms, Ont., Nov. 29. CCP) —

Jack (Red) Cooke, 20-year-old Mc-
Intyre Mines wingman who played
*ith London. Ont.. in the Michigan-
Ontarij league last year after start-

• k>6 the season with Moose Jaw
Juntas, has joined the Royal Cana-
dian Air Force it was learned Fri-
day night.

Puck
Patter

«
By GKEN ALLEN

ARVEY Jessiman, who can don
the pads or play up in front
will take a crack at the goa

tending duties of the Monarch club
Monday evening if he can get a
release from Les Russel's St. James
juvenile team. Harry Neil is at the
present time hard up for a goalie
and the addition of Harvey, who i
no slouch at the puckstopping busi
ness, wouldn't hurt the Kingly crew
in the least.

* * <<

Andy Mulligan is rumored tryinj
to make a deal with Monarchs fo
Alan McMurdy, who appears as i
he doesn't want to hook up wit!
the purple and white clad Kegals
this season. In exchange fo
McMurdy. the St. James manage
would come through with a coupl
of forwards.

tf 5 *
/"^ EORGE. Snell, the former Uni-
'\_T vcrsity o£ Manitoba and

Sydney Millionaire player, is
anxiously waiting for a commission
in the navy. When he does receive
it, he will probably line up with the
already powerful Navy hockey
team. This should squelch rumors
that had "Jud" bound for Minne-
apolis Millers in the American
association.

• « o a
Joe Rivers' crop of juvenile

=raduates on his 1941-42 edition of
;he Winnipeg Rangers are really
coming through in fine style. They
lave accounted for no less than
eight of the tri-color team's 11 goals
to date.

"They're the fellows that pay
attention to what you tell them,"
the soft-spoken Joseph remarked

0 O 9

A RTHUR Morrison brought an
J\ interesting thing to our at-

tention recently regarding the
Saskatchewan Senior H o c k e y
league. It seems all five clubs in
the circuit have coaches hailing
from Manitoba. Art Somers, Moose
Jaw; Odie Lowe, Eogina; Jimmy
Arnott, Saskatoon, and Pinkey
Davie, Flin Flon. AH are Win-
nipeggers. while "Slim" Holdaway,
Yorkton, is a Brandon boy.

)auphin Fight Fans
injoy Seven Bouts
Dauphin, Man., Nov. 29. (Special)

—Dauphin fight fans turned to the
own hall Thursday evening to make

the most of the rare opportunities

Young Swim Stars
Please at Gala

Collaborating to increase alformance of formaton swimming,
greater interest in swimming among and another group from the Y.M.
the younger element of the city,
the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. staged
what might be termed a very suc-
cessful gala Friday night in the
Y.W. pool.

The joint effort of the two organi-
zations in making the youngsters

. „. ,_„ swim conscious from a competitive
„ see some boxing bouts. Seven j point of view should bear fruit and
ights, sponsored by the Legion War | who knows but what some future
ervices, had as opponents airmen Olympic star was seen in action by
•om the local R.C.A.F. stations.
Five preliminary bouts saw the

'ollowing boxers in action: Kenny
Harkness vs. Bobby LaSalle, feath-
erweights; George Gerry vs. Joe
3urkes, welterweights; Charlie Pal-
.edinc vs. Bill Mitchell, middle-
weights; Andy Milroy vs. Art Can-
deline, welterweights; Eddie Chris-
tenson vs. Jim Faulty, light heavy-
weights, Ken Davis vs. Larry
Sylvester, light weights.

These led up to the main event,
Bobby Walters vs. Jack Lucas,
heavyweights.

McAdam Reinstated
Midland, Out. Nov. 29. (CP)—

President George Dudley of the
Canadian Amateur Hockey associa-
tion announced Friday two more
professional hockey players have
been reinstated to amateur ranks.
They are Joseph Johnson of Winni-
peg, who will play for the Yorkton,
Sask., club, and Sam McAdam, for-
merly with Spokane in the Pacific i third.
Coast league, who now is at New I A group of young women from

' t er-

the fairly big crowd of spectators
who took a keen interest in the
various events.

While there were one or two races
where the winner won in the pro-

caught the eye-of the.fans on the
sidelines with a flutter • board dem-
onstration, while another group
from both organizations gave a
demonstration of life saving which
all added to the night's proceedings.

The officials who handled all the
various events successfully were
Miss Allison, director of physical
education of the Y.W.C.A;; Miss
Mary McDonald, president of the
Manitoba section, C.A.S.A.; Mrs.
Mary Scorer. Mrs. S. C. Lloyd, Syd
Neil, Art Sidwcll and S. C. Lloyd.

The results .were as follows:.
Boys' 50 yards handicap—1. Jack Coe.

Y.M.C.A.; 2. Tom Cce, Y.M.CA.;. 3.
verbial canter, still the most.ol UM|,Meyer, C^rnanY.M.C.A. Ttae '.SB.
events brought the fans to their feet y.M.c.A_ tcam No. i (Dave Guest. Kei
in the exciting finishes.

In the 50 yards handicap, Jack
Coe just barely nosed put his bro-
ther Tom to get the judges' nod,
while Moyer Cosman was hardly a
couple of lengths away. All three
were from the Y.M.

Was TOD Strong
In the girls' free style a pretty

demure miss from the Y.W. in Marg
Watson was a little too strong for
Vivian King of the Women's Ama-
teur Swim club. Both these young
swimmers have all the potentialities
of future champions.

Evelyn Couper of the Y.W.C.A.
was first home in the back crawl
event for junior women, and close
behind her was Shirley Edwards
from the Maple Leaf. Swim club,
while 'Madelon Drew of the
Women's Amateur S.C. finished

Westminster, B.C. the Y.W... gave an excellent

Euckboro, Gordon. Moore. Jack Turneri ;
2. Y.M.C.A. No. 2 team (Don. Pike. Brln
Brown. Doufi Northstein, Fred Carter).
Time 1.51 J-iO.

50 yards junior women, baclc craw!—1.
Evelyn Couper, Y.W.C.A.; 2. Shirley Ed-
wards. Mapie Leaf S.C.;_. 3. " - '
Drewe,

Monarch* and
Portage
Meet Monday

Monarchs and Portage Terriers
clash Monday night at the Amphi-
theatre in the young south division
junior league with both teams de-
termined to get their first victory
of the season. Harry Neil, coach
of the Regals, has been driving his
boys furiously in practices after
their unimpressive opening game
with the Rangers which they lost
9-2.

Terriers who staged a great last
period drive before being beaten
5-4 by St. James "Canadians are all
primed for a win. With both teams
all hopped-up to score initial wins
a real battle should result from
this first meeting of the clubs.

Called Off Again
Philadelphia, Nov. 29. (AP)— The

twice-postponed bout between Rayewe. w n m a e r . -
150 yards boy's medley relay— 1. Y.M.- (Sugar) Robinson, of New York, and

^^^•a^T^e2'!^ i°5hn'S;:f- YiM-C'A- Marty Servo, of Schenectady, has
yards relay—1.
Amateur S.C.;

Junior Women's 200
Y.W.C.A.; 2. Women's
3. Maple Leaf club. Time 2.17.

50 yards .tree style, girl's under 12—1.
Mars. Watson, Y.W.C.A.: 2. Vivian King.
W.A.; Alyne Pearce, Maple Leaf.
Time .36 4-5.

150 yards men's medley relay—1. Y.M.-
C.A. No. 1: 2. Y.M.C.A. No. 2.. Time 1.33.

200 yards boys' relay, free style—1.
Y.M.C.A. (Fergus Sidwell. Jack Turner.
Bob Robson, Gunnar Samuelson); 2. St.
John's S.C. Time -1.53 4-5.

FIVE GAME LEAD
Glace Bay, N:S., Nov. 29. CCP)—

Glace- Bay Miners swept to a five-
game lead .in. the Cape. Breton
hockey .league "last, night as they
blanked 'the cellar-dwelling North
Sydney Victorias 6-0. •

been called off a third time, Pro-
moter Herman Taylor announced
Friday.

Taylor said Robinson, unbeaten
Negro welterweight, is ill of grippe.
The fight was to have been held
Monday at the arena. No other date
has been set.

FARRADAYS IN FINAL
The youngsters from Farrady en-

tered the final of Senior "B" divi-
sion of the Winnipeg public schools
EOccer when they defeated Lord
Selkirk 3-0. Farraday now meets the
winners of Lord .Roberts and Prin-
cipal Sparling.

Matched "Wits Today in East'West Championship Came

EW YORK, Nov. 29. (BUP) —
Scattered paragraphs contain-
ing scattered thoughts:

The Bowl picture is going to be a
lot clearer by nightfall and it is
possible that there will be an.
nouncements concerning some of
the teams that will appear in the
post-season-games. The gents who
arrange the Bowl contests are
watching these four games closely:

| Oregon State vs. Oregon, Stanford
vs. California, Vanderbilt vs. Ten-
nessee and Mississippi vs. Missis-
sippi State. Oregon State and
Stanford need victories to stay in
the race for the Rose Bowl nomin-
ation. Vanderbilt and Mississippi
can corral invitations to some Bow]
if "they come through unscathed
Georgia still has a chance if it can
defeat Georgia Tech and so has
Fordham if it wins from New York
university, which shouldn't be too
tough. Others well up in the run-
ning are Duke, Duquesne, Texas,
Texas Aggies and Missouri.

a ft o
In sending his choices for 1he

"British U n i t e d Press All-
America, Jack Ledden, sports
editor of the South Bend
Tribune, encloses this sensible
note regarding his backfield
choices. "A blocking back is7

going to get the nod at one
spot in this set-up instead of
the usual custom of putting
four triple-threats in a back-
field, none of whom can block
his way out of a candy bar
wrapper."

Ledden is dead right. Funny
as it sounds, the average All-
American backfield wouldn't
Travel very far in a game.
You have to have somebody
to bowl over the tacklers be-
fore the star can get going.
Ask Tom Harmon how he would
have done if Evashevski hadn't
been around to clear the way.

# & tf
/TTMiE line that Bill Klem drew

J_ with his foot in the dust at
Ebbets Field during the crucial

August series between the Dodgers
and Cardinals was the last he ever
will draw. For years he has used
iis line drawing as a means of
stopping an argument with a player.
His technique was to turn away
from the player, walk about 10 feet
and draw a line on the ground. If
the player followed him. and crossed
the line, he was automatically out
of the gam£. Manager Leo Durocher
of the Dodgers was the last player
to have the line drawn on him.
Klem will retire from active ser-
vice on the diamond now and de-
vote all his time' to supervising
the National league umpires.

t) a T,

Here's hoping Frank Kovacs
remembers to continue his
screwball antics when he starts
on his professional tennis tour
-with Bobby Riggs and the
others. The United States lawn
tennis officials h a v e been
frowning ifor years on Kovacs'
eccentric |ways on the courts,
but there are not many better
shows -in sports than the young
man biting a tennis ball in
disgust after missing a shot.

weighed 158 »/<; Abrams 159.
In a slashing, bristling 15-rounder

from opening bell to final gun t$e
Gary CInd.) steel worker came, off
the Madison Square garden floor
from a first-round knockdown to
nip Abrams with his last-round
rally and clear up the middleweight
situation for the first time since
Mickey Walker abdicated the crown
in 1931. '"

The decision was unanimous o'rt
the part of Referee Billy Cavanau'4^
and both judges. The Associated
Press score card had Abrams in
front eight rounds to seven at the
finish, with Zale landing the heavier
punches for the route, except for
two occasions when the sailor boV
from Washington had his rival hurt;

The factor that told most for Zale,
who had been recognized as charfl-
pion up 'to now by the National
Boxing association, was the brujiU
body beating he dished out with
right shots. ,'„

Abrams had him on the floor Jlji
the first round from a left hook pp
which Tony took a nine-count be,-
fore coming up for more. And in
the eighth, Zale staggered half
scross the ring from a right hand.

But in between those two thumps,
and after the eighth, Zale just
.egged away with .chops to the
ibs and abdomen to pile up points
nd slow his rival down.
The late pummeling, in addition

o insuring the decision for Zale,
Iso left Georgie with a hemmoi?-

lage in the corner of his right eye,
he most serious injury either man
uffered in the 15 rounds. He was

Attended by a physician after the
sout.

A. crowd of JO.nOO contributed to
gross gate of 523,854.

Lethbridge and Trail
Battle to 7-7 Tie

Lethbridge, AHa., Nov. 29.' CCP)—
While a crowd of 2,800 fans roared
approval at the high-scoring game.
Trail Smoke Eaters battled Leth-
bridge Maple Leafs to a 7-7 over-'
time draw here Friday night as
the British Columb;a sextet opened
a gruelling six-game series with
Alberta members of the A.B.C.
senior amateur hockey league.

AKE REINSTATED
New York, Nov. 29. CAP)—Willie

Gilzenberg, of Newark, manager of
Welterweight Champion Freddie

'ochrane, and Ray Arcel, Lou
Nova's second in his last summer's
fight with Joe Louis, Friday were
reinstated b*y the New York State
Athletic commission.

REED PLAYS JOIWETT
Bill Egan took all- three games

played from Reg Gleeson in the
Orpheum Snooker tourney before
another capacity crowd at the Orph-
eum Billiard parlors. Monday nigh
at 8 o'clock Jimmy Reed meets
Frank Jowett.

EdWenstob
And Al Lust
Are Victors

Calgary, 'Nov. 29. (CP>—
Wenstob, formerly of Viking, Alta,.
but now of Vancouver, B.C., sue.-
cessfully defended his western.
Canada heavyweight champion.-
ship, and Albert Lust, Medicine
Hat, won the western Canada
welterweight title in bouts here
Friday night - •'

Wenstob outpointed Packy Paul
of Richdale, Alta., in a 12-round
bout in which the rounds were two
and a half minutes each, while Lust
scored an eighth-round technical
kayo over Welterweight Champion'
Nick Serada of Winnipeg, in '«
bout that was scheduled to go 12
Ihree-minute rounds. ' .

American Assn.
Plans Discussed

Columbus, O., Nov. 29. rAP)~ ..
leaders of the eight baseball clubs.
in the American Association gath-
ered for the league's annual con-
ference today, three main problerflS
—play-offs, schedules and broad-
casting—were discussed.

Sdme club managers are expected
to demand that play-off series be
abandoned. But sports experts pre-
dicted the usually profitable play,-,
offs will be retained. ,.'

Opening games April 16. 1042,
probablj' will be: Columbus at
Indianapolis; Toledo at Louisville:.
Minneapolis at Kansas City; St.
Paul at Milwaukee. '"'.

The Twin City clubs. St. Paul an'd
Minneapolis, are looking for new*,
managers. There has been talk of'a_
change in ownership of the Indian^"
apolis club. f

Flyers Are Leading
cJrnwall, Nov. 29. (CP)—Corn-

wal}' Flyers took undisputed posses'-,
sion\ of first place in tho Quebec-
senior hockey league standing when.
thejn handed!Montreal Canadiens.a.
2-1 defeat i here Friday night. The.'
win put Flyers two points in front
of the idle Ottawa Senators and,
left the Canucks in the league,
cellar.

Latoski and Saunders scored the.
Cornwall goals, while Bessette,
counted for Montreal.

Team Comparisons
For the purposes of comparison, here are the weights and as?

statistics for the Winnipeg and Ottawa teams: , , ,
OTTAWA

Tommy 23 )50
Golab 22 200 '
GrtUin 28 2SUf

Trimble respective coaches of the Winnipe g Blue Bombers and Ottawa Rougkf Riders, who matched their rugby
' P teams met to decide the east-west championship.

WINNIPEG
Name Ace Weight

Fritz Hanson 28 155
Wayne Shclcy 25 170
Ken Draper ' . . . . - 22 190
Chcs. McCanco 25 200
Jim Lander 27 185
Mel Wilson 24 200
Clilf Roseborough 20 209
Les Lear 24 190
Jack Manners 26 200
Lou Mocul . 31 ' 22U
Bud Marqunrdt 27 170
Bcrnje Thornton 23 165
Walter Chickowsky 22 190
Rube Ludwig ... 22 190
Lloyd Evenson 22 170
Herb PcscTio 27 220
Butch Ouradnick 22 200
Wilf Daniels 22 235
Bennv Hatskin 22 240
Ken Preston 27 190
Alex Lindsay 23 160
Nate Shore 20 185
Art Kolynsnyk 19 135
Cliff McTayden 23 179
Bill Boivin 24 175

Daley .................. 23 100''
McWatlcrs ............. 2!i 130-
Moynahan .............. 20 IBS • • '
Frascr ................ 30 I«5.
Seguin ................. 24 185
Spraguc ................ 23 200
McCarry ............... 24 225;.
McCarthy .............. 27 180
O'Connor ............... 25 i 157''.
Langlcy ................ 21 100
Wadsworth ............ 27 2«5
Syms ................. 2« 21"
Taylor .................. 29 215
Halsh .................. 23 170
Klimenko .............. '•» 200
Chipper ................ 26 190:
O'licil .................. 28 IW.
Burke .................. M. IW
Charbonncau ..... . ..... *> 1501752025


